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March 24, 2016 
 
 
The Honorable Thad Cochran     The Honorable Patty Murray 
U.S. Senate      U.S. Senate 
113 Dirksen Senate Office Building   154 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510    Washington, DC 20510 
 
The Honorable Roy Blunt     The Honorable Barbara Mikulski  
U.S. Senate      U.S. Senate 
260 Russell Senate Office Building   503 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510    Washington, DC 20510 
 
 
Dear Senators Cochran, Murray, Blunt and Mikulski: 
 
On behalf of the Alliance for Biosecurity, we are writing to express our concern regarding language 
included in the President’s Emergency Supplemental for Zika that would alter the BioShield Special 
Reserve Fund (SRF) authorization and expand it to include all public health threats.  In 2004, 
Congress – recognizing that the country did not have the tools needed to protect Americans from an 
attack with chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) agents – passed the Project 
BioShield Act (P.L. 108-276), which established the SRF, creating a market for products that 
otherwise would have no commercial market.  In the Project BioShield Act, Congress described the 
purpose of the SRF as procuring products to “treat, identify, or prevent harm from any biological, 
chemical, radiological, or nuclear agent that may cause a public health emergency affecting national 
security.” Congress appropriated $5.6 billion for this purpose in 2004 to remain available until 2013.   
 
These funds expired at the end of 2013 and the program is now dependent on the annual 
appropriations process and chronically underfunded. In FY 2014 and FY 2015, only $255 million 
was appropriated for the SRF.  While we were encouraged by the $510 million provided by Congress 
in FY 2016, there remains a substantial shortfall (potentially over $1 billion) under the level 
authorized by the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Reauthorization Act of 2013 (PAHPRA, 
P.L. 113-5) — $2.8 billion for FY 2014-2018. Robust funding for the SRF is essential in order to 
procure the MCMs needed to fill our preparedness gaps for CBRN threats and demonstrate the U.S. 
government’s commitment to this essential public-private partnership.  Any expansion of the scope 
of the SRF would require substantial additional funding.  Pandemic influenza is a similar national 
security threat without a commercial market and requires additional funding. 
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We share the Administration’s concern that our country is faced with significant public health threats 
like emerging infectious diseases and antibiotic resistant bacteria.  However, we urge you to reject 
the Administration’s proposal to change the SRF authorizing statute in the Zika Supplemental, but 
encourage a robust discussion in the appropriate forum on these critical issues.   
 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Alliance, 

 
Alliance for Biosecurity Secretariat and Legal Counsel 
 
 
 


